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Daughter of jazz fan and tennis star Roger Taylor 

sings convincing jazz, Latin and soul in the 

company of Vasilis Xenopoulos and others

Although this is Katriona Taylor’s fifth album, it has 

been more than a decade since her last recording. It 

may be, therefore, that to some she is less well known 

than should be the case. Registered blind, Taylor’s first career was as a lawyer in London. 

Then, having qualified in acting and singing at the Central School of Speech & Drama, she 

decided to follow the call of her lifelong love of music. Her way since then has included 

European tours, the development of a following in the UK, and becoming an established 

teacher and vocal coach. A gifted songwriter, Taylor here performs six of her own 

compositions, while other songs celebrate the talent of composers/performers who are 

visually impaired, including Ray Charles, José Feliciano, Diane Schuur and Stevie Wonder.  

Stylistically, Taylor is comfortable with Latin music, this stemming from childhood years in 

Portugal, and soul, for which her vocal sound is well suited. Her father, former tennis 

champion Roger Taylor, enjoys jazz and so this genre was also something she heard in her 
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formative years. All these forms are evident in her performances, together with an 

underlying appreciation of the blues, demonstrated here on the opening and closing tracks.  

Taylor’s vocal sound is wholly engaging, bringing as it 

does a husky intimacy to ballads, especially a lovely 

My Cherie Amour, and rhythmic urgency to mid-tempo 

songs. In the case of Jim Morrison’s Light My Fire, she 

has chosen an ultra-slow tempo that is absolutely right, 

delivering what deserves to be placed among the song’s 

definitive performances.  All instrumentalists provide 

very good support and there are some well-taken solos, notably from Vasilis Xenopoulos on 

tenor saxophone (soprano saxophone on Light My Fire) and sometimes flute, Peter 

Hammond on keyboards, as well as both guitarists. This album will be enjoyed by many and 

surely there will not be another 10-year gap before Katriona Taylor’s next.

Discography 

Things Have Changed; It Don’t Mean A Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Swing); In This Place; Fly Me To 

The Stars; Master Blaster; A Song For You; Makes Me Wanna Stay; Sunny Days; In The Name Of 

Love; My Cherie Amour; Light My Fire; As You See Me Now (52.18) 

Taylor (v); Vasilis Xenopoulos (ts, ss, f); John Crawford (p, pc); Peter Hammond (p, elp, org); 

Robin Banerjee (g); Dominic Ashworth (Spanish g); Dave Jones (b); Chris Nickolls (d). Woking, 

Surrey, August 2020. 
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